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Awarded Gold Medal at Pan-American 
Exposition, Buffalo, N.Y.

UNDOUBTEDLY THE BEST OF BEVERAGES

6 Church, whose very name stands for 
burning love for Jesus Christ—the 
seraphic St. Francis.

The Portuncula— or little portion 
was originally a small chapel belonging 
to the Benedictines, and dedicated to 
Our Lady of the Angels. In St. Fran
cis’ time it had fallen into disuse and 
decay. The Benedictines, had leit it 
for larger quarters. Answering his 
tirst call to Cod’s service, Francis had 
it repaired. Besides working at it 
with his own hands, he begged help tuf 
it from passers by, until it was poriect- 
ly l es tort* I. Two other disused sanc
tuaries in Assisi were in the same 
manner repaired by St. Francis, his 
assistance thus given physically typi
fying the spiritual aid rendered by 
him and his Order to God's Church in

hve-mutotes sermon.-.—a HMrD Hart.». ate ot Protestant Churches, the Church
___ -—-ma ABOUT TER CATH- Ot Kngland. Yet lie did not dare to 
«U TRUTH AWJUl in* 8UggcHt that any of the Catholics then

OUC CHURCH. living could be saved. Ho only sug-
frosted that here and there one of their n A raOTMTtm THEObOOlAb. anoeatonli wh0 would probably

nT YYVYVIII. have accepted the Reformation had it no sooner
dawned earlier, might possibly have t| tongue of the dumb man than he bu
st ipt Into the kingdom of heaven. Even * k rightly.
this little glimpse of allowance greatly e j,ow often ]l(. has touched our tongues 
displeased his brethren. However, ,,, us in Communion, and yet
their sulkiness relaxed somewhat wuuu ^ |ap wo ;iro from speaking rightly ! 
he promised them that all the banner- llB that we need healing more
ans should be damned as well as all the . n 'bi> man ()f whom tlie Gospel tells. 
Papists then living. Says ho, even the had „ot tho use of his tongue, and 
Papists of to-day are not as far from (.(J1|se uenV|y could not employ it in the 
tho Gospel as tho Lutherans, ouch o( sin . we ar0 blessed with ils
auspicious prospects ol perdition tor and yet, perhaps, wo do not sulll-
almost all Europe seemed to them realize that God wants us al-
worth a little indulgence towards Speak rightly.
Hooker’s filial lantasias about tho pos ^ touguo wrongly used is capable
sibilities of grace for hero and there a egeotlng ., great deal of evil. St. 
hypothetical great-great-grandfatbrnr. Ja[ues calu an ovi| tongue a “ world ol 

Tho Primate, to whom the matter was .. .. Calumny, slander and back-
referred, would say nothing but that j . 're but a lcw „[ the many sins of 
the Papists were not to be put quite is the cause. Whence, indeed,
on a level with the .lews. como „, many disputes, quarrels, and as

As to tho heathen, whose destiny l)r. a eon#c,luelloe so much animosity he 
Foster reproaches the Catholics witli tw,,on those wlio were formerly, 
making so dark, the severest divines h(. to b0( on terms of intimacy ? 
have only taught what was taught Ask y(iur Qwn experience if charity 
among us when 1 was in tho divinity was OVCP wounded while you guarded 
school. I remember how angrily my a_m,Qat jalu conversation, vain disputes
teacher, tho famous Edward Helens..... ,l|u| unkiIld remarks. You may lie cer-

that a heathen (ain ,hat if the tongue be carefully 
watched over, sins against charity will

Tb. Eleventh Bun.lay After Eentecoit.

HACK BITING.

* And he .pike rlghlly.' (St. Mark vll.
Tho Gospel tells us, dear brethren, 

had our Lord touched

I am afraid I have given Professor 
Frank H. Foster more credit as a theo
logian than he deserves. Where facts 
aiul doctrines lie on the surface, sharp
ly defined and perfectly ascertained, he 
picks them up and reproduces them 
with uncommon accuracy. As I have 
said. I have examined almost all Ins 
Homan Catholic articles in tho cyclo
pedia issued by the Christian Litera
ture Company, and have not found a 
mistake. Ho also the later chapters o 
his book, so far as I have yet looked 
over them, seem to bo decently aeeur 
ate, because they mostly turn on clear
ly dollnod doctrines of the Catholic 
Church, which give little room for 
blundering. How far they will endure 
a close examination remains to lie seen, 
but I am sure that they will not show 
him, and the Presbyterian Church with 
him, falling into such unfathomable pits 
of u’nintelligence and misinterpretation 
as in this third chapter.

The reason why this third chapter ol 
the first part turns out such a pons usi-
norum is easy to explain. The subject (lenounCed the heresy 
requires a knowledge of theological coupi be saved. President rairchild 
development in the Catholic Church of oberiin, just deceased, held and 
with which he is very scantily provided. taugllt t|,afc probably the salvation of a 
He leaves out vital facts, or imscon- hcat|lL.n, except by explicit profession 
ceives their significance ; knows nothing o( the (johI>el, was impossible, although 
of crucial decisions of tho Church ; inis- never denounced the opposite opin- 
interprets those which he adduces; io|u He did not apply this to the Jews, 
gives wrong meanings to theological Tbe stereotyped formula of the mission- 
terms : or puzzles nninbelligently over ary |80cieties in my youth was this: 
them ; and shows himself completely a ** (>ne thousand millions of heathens 
tyro in the later theological history of conHtantiy renewed, going down in 
the Catholic Church, especially since un|,rokon column to eternal death . 
the middle of the seventeenth century. Men like nr. Schafl wore regarded 
Above all, his mind seems to be utterly aakance for mildly suggesting that they 
a blank as to the profound significance thougtlt t|,at was saying more than we 
of the Jesuit theology in this matter, knew
and of its victorious conflicts with the rp^is style of speech is out of fashion 
Jansenists concerning it. and indeed has largely given way to

If Foster were a pretender, all this mere moral indifference. Yet even now 
would not matter much. However, he j hartny think there is an orthodox 
is not that. He is a serious and pains- Chureh board in America that would 
taking scholar, and whatever sigmfi- ventUre to publish a Protestantized re- 
cant fact ho knows, you may ho sure dactU)n of - The Saved and the Lost, 
that he will bring it up, oven if it h the ltcv. Nicholas Walsh, S. J., oi 
makes against himself. His modesty, I jjub|;n although this is published with 
though it is not over-easi ly abashed, the approbation of his provincial and o 
would protest against my comparing the archbishop. I wish somebody would 
him with one so much our intellectual send Father Walsh Professor Yoster s 
superior as Fronde, but at all events we thip(1 chapter. If he is at all dyspeptic, 
are are ahead of Froude in this, that we the j(llly national laugli which it would 
aro both honest men. elicit would go far towards curing him.

Fioide a capable of a wide scope of j havc dwelt at peculiar longtli _ 
vision, but wo commonplace men want thi# tbird cnapter of the first part of 
vision to bo supported by facts, and ,)p gostor’8 book liecause its inisap- 
tbero Fronde fails us utterly. Not ohonidona and misstatements and 

ho docs not give abundance of (,In;9!doni Hvem, so far as I am yet able 
facts, and fundamental facts, but that tQ ;udg0, to outweigh those of the whole 

never trust him. lie is the most b(x|k b(!Hidos, both in number and in 
unscrupulous of liars, and besides the acticai importance. However, we 
deep insolence of his class, shown still baYe nearly reached the end, andean 
more flagrantly by his Catholicizing |iromiHe a finalsttinmiug-up of this chap- 
brother llurrell, mendaciousness is so tcr in our ncxt paper, 
ingrained in his character that even Charles C. Stakbuck.
whore ho lias no interest in lying, and 

present particular purpose of lying, 
he still lies on, from sheer immoral in
difference to the truth.

Now Foster and I aro mere ordinary 
men compared wit li Froude, but we may 
lift our hands, with easily pardonable 
Pharisaism, and say : * At least we are
better than he, for wo try to tell the
tr Fostor tries to tell the truth  ̂but 

because

GOLD
Shortly after the restoration of St. 

Francis and his disciples were BONDSlooking for some place where they 
might praise God together, and the 
Benedictines offered them this chapel 
and tho house and groqpd adjoining. 
Francis joyfully accepted, naming it his 
“ I’ortiuncula,” or little part, and to 
emphasize his repugnance to absolute 
ownership -of anything, he there and 
then made it a rule that every year Ins 
brethren would present to the Benedic
tines a certain quantity of tlsh as a sort 
of feif. Around the little chapel
is now built a bassilica. 
the cradle of the great Franciscan 

be fewer. _ Orders, and one of the great shrines of
I am far from thinking that such Christendom, 

faults are to be found only or indeed neie, in 1221, on the anniversary of 
generally among habitual or hardened the dedication of his little chapel, St. 
sinners. Some persons who consider prancis was favored with a vision on 
themselves very pious and nearly per- L1|(. Altar of our Divine Lord and His 
feet, who find it hard to collect su ill- KU;ssed Mother in a glory of soft light, 
cient matter for confession, do not al- As he fell on his face, our Lord accost- 
ways shun uncharitable conversations. ^ bim these words, according to the 
Let them remember what St. James historian, the great Irish Franciscan, 
says : " He who offends not with his [ ukR Wadding : 
tongue is a perfect man.” No piety is .« b ranci-, ask of Me what thou wilt 
solid and genuine unless it be founded (or the salvation of souls, for I have 
upon charity, which is the queen of vir- given thee to the world to be the light 

We deceive ourselves in suppos- o( peopies and the support of My 
lug that we are perfect, or even really church.” 
pious, if we continue to gossip about After a moment’s pause, r rancis 
our neighbor. answered :

Sins of the tongue are often most o, thrice Holy God ! If I have 
and are often likewise irre- found fav0r in Thy eyes, grant that all 

who, contrite and absolved, visit this 
little church may receive a full pardon 
of all their sins and of the punishment 
due to their sins.”

There was no answer immediately, as 
if the favor were too great, and Francis 
beseeched the Mother of God to aid his
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grievous,
parable in their consequences, 
dwell upon a few such sins as offend 
(iod by reason of the injury which they 
do to our brother who is made accord
ing to His image. To speak badly of a 
person against whom we entertain an 
unkind feeling may seem to some people 
trifling or at most only venial. This is 
a great mistake if what we say does 
notable harm to him. It is no loss 
grievous to injure our neighbor in ins 
good name than in his property. To re
store his goods is not very difficult it 
wo still possess them or have the means 
ot procuring others of the same value. 
But when there is question of repairing 
the injury which we have done by 
speaking falsely about him, then the 
task assumes a much greater difficulty. 
It is about as possible to stay the prog
ress of a forest-tire as to prevent this 
lire of an evil tongue from spreading 
in all directions. Nevertheless, we 

effort in our 
We need

Let us
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Francis lost no time in repairing to 
Rome with two companions, and pre
senting his petition to Pope Honorius 
111. in these words :

-• Most Holv Father, a few years ago 
1 repaired a little church in your do- | 
ininions dedicated to the Mother of 
God. I beg your Holiness to enrich it 
with a valuable indulgence without the 
obligation of almsgiving."

“For how long a time, my son, do 
vou wish this influence ?”

“Holy Father, may it please you to 
1 ask all

I

that

wo can

“We adore thee O Lord, Jesus 
Christ ! here and in all the churches 
of the whole world and praise Thee, 
beacuse through Thy 
redeemed the world.’’

O'KEEFE’S 
Liquid Extract of Maltcross Thou hastAndover, Mass.

bound to make every 
power to repair the injury, 
not hope that God will pardon us 
less we are so disposed,

But some one will say: “ I do not be
long to the class that you have now 
described. I never say anything that 
is untrue of my neighbor, but simply 
mention to others those faults of which 
he is guilty.” To this I answer: ‘ If 
you do so in a grave matter, without 
necessity, and to those who aro not con
cerned about tho welfare of the person 
in question, you aro guilty of the sin of 
slander. By whom have you been auth
orized to make known his failings? 
Aro you perfect in virtue? Would it 

were to make

1no Is made by a 
Canadian House, 
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the best Liquid 
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Leading Doctors 
in Canada 
will tell 
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are grant me souls, not years, 
who, repentant and absolved, shall visit 
the Church of St. Mary of the Angels 
shall receive plenty remission of their 
sins for this world and the next.”

“What thou askest is great and quite 
unusual at the Court of Rome,” an
swered the Pope.

“I donotaskit in my own name, but in 
the name of Jesus Christ, Who has sent 
mo,” Francis answered. And inspired 
as the Holy Ghost, the Pontiff replied 
promptly, and repeated it three times :

“ In the name of Our Lord, We are 
that thou shouldst have this

A BOY CONFESSOR.
IMITATION Of CHRIST.un-

Anecdote ToldInteretdiiiK mid Curious
by an English Driest Of Acknowledging our I’nworthlness in 

the Sight of God.
All interesting and very curious 

Robert I will speak to my Lord, whereas^ I 
am but dust and ashes. (Gen. xviii. 27.)

If I think anything better of myself, 
behold Thou standest against me, and 
my sins bear witness to the truth, and 
1 cannot contradict it.

But if I humble myself and acknowl
edge my own nothingness, and cast 

all manner of esteem of myself,

anecdote is told by good Father 
Plowden, who was for many years priest 
of Bristol, England.

A certain young midshipman, 
belonged to the ancient faith, when 
making a voyage, contracted a strong 
friendship with a Protestant boy in the 
same service. Our nautical “ Damon 
and Pythias” were each about fourteen 
yearn „[ age and for prudent reasons
the former had not mado known his please you if some 
creed to the latter. your faults public ?

When far away oil the high seas, the others in this way, since you 
Catholic lad fell dangerously ill and wiH|Dg to suffer it yourself.

sedulously waited upon by Ids mate, If you have been thoughtless in the 
tho Protestant “middy.” All medical |last, let tho future find you more 
skill proving of no avail, tho poor boy guarded. Cultivate a kind, charitable 
was rapidly approaching death's door disposition towards all, even those who 
wlion lie drew nearer to him Ids faithful offend you. Weigh your words with 
f,.jond, in whom there seems to have tare, think of your own sins, avoid idle 
Been apparent a simple piety in which conversations and gossip, 
ho could confide. Accordingly, he 
bravely told him that ho was a Catholic 
and that tho nearer death approached
tile Armor ho clung to his faith, lie The Great Pardon 
must have deeply astonished his mate 
I,V the startling news that, as no priest, 
or even Catholic, was at hand, lie 
wished to make his confession to him.
Then by an effort, unusual and heroic, 
tho poor lad poured his tale Into the 
,,(■ his snd friend, but bade him keep it 

He told him, hmv-

gets sadly away sometimes, just 
lie docs not know what he is trying to 
toll. However, he is worth saving. 
Wo in America are not exactly over
flowing with scholarship, and where

man that really has

g

away
and (as I really am) account myself to 
be mere dust, Thy grace will be favor
able to me, and thy light will draw 
nigh to my heart ; and all self-esteem, 
now small soever, will be sunk in the 
depth of my own nothingness and will 
there lose itself for ever.

There Thou^showest me to myself— 
what I am, what Ihavebeen, and what I 

to come to : for I am nothing, and I 
knew it not.

If I am left to myself, behold, I am 
nothing and all weakness ; but if Thou I 
shouldst graciously look upon me, I ; 
presently become strong and am filled j 
with a new joy.

get hold of i a 
a creditable start, wo ought to 
compol him to complete his course, 
even if we have to send him to 
Luzon for a little taste of evangelical 
army discipline, lie is only 51*. and 
Cato at SB thought ho was not too old 
to turn Ills colloquial into literary 
Greek. Foster has plenty ol time. Let 
him give himself up for ton years to 
careful noil-polemical study at tho East 
or in Europe and he will come out a 
very decently creditable scholar ol 
Catholic theology and history. If 1 
were living then, 1 have no doubt 1 
should bo proud to take off my hat to 
him.

pleased 
indulgence.”

Some Cardinals present demurred, 
remarking it would interfere with the 
pilgrimages to Rome and Jerusalem.

“ We cannot revoke what We have 
freely granted. It is Our will that this 
Indulgence bo available in perpetuity, 
during the space of one natural day 
from the first vespers of one day to the 
last vespers of the next.”

St. Francis had not named any day, 
could he decide for nearly two 

afterward, till our Divine Lord

Do not then treat
are uu-

ALLEN’S
LUNG
BALSAM

■

nor
years
again appeared and chided him for the 
delay. St. Francis begged our Lord 
Himself to choose the day, and He
graciously answered : _ _. _ .

w-, ” ir. is My will that it be the day A Noble Example.
•ivhen I broke the chains off Peter, the Jacob A. Riis. in one of his articles
prince of My apostles—from the first entitled “ What the Poor do for the 
vespers of that day to the evening of Poor,” mentions a case which occurred 

N Y Freeman's Journal. the morrow. Go again to him who is in one of tho slums of New York :
.. ,flral miles ou* from Rome to the Mv vicar that he may promulgate this ” Michael O’Donnell served near-

northeast rise the "vmhrian hills, be- Indulgence.” ly eleven years in state's prison
vend which again tower the Appenines. And so he did. St. Peter in Chains for a robbery done by his brother. 
On the sunny side of one of these Urn- was celebrated on the 1st of August, so Even after the brother s pal on his 
l.rian hills, called Mount Subiaso, the great new day of mercy so singularly death-bed had exonerated him, Michael 
nestles flic little town of Assisi, the c)„,son by „Ur Lord Himself was in- refused to plead for a pardon. The 
ileliglit of artists for its picturesque augurated, and Pope Honorius sent brother was dying ot consumption, and 
situation and quaint, unconventional seven Bishops to the little town of Ins stfhdy answer was Never mind ; 
streets and the joy of devout souls for Assisi to solemnly announce it. It is Jimmie hasn t long to live anyhow, and 

thousand holy associations that related by the great Annalist Wadding I guess^I can stand it here till he is 
make it a vt i i table gem in the Chris- that each of tho seven Bishops in turn gone.'” 
tian world since St. Francis exalted announced it ” in perpetuity,” though When John Boyle O liielly wrote 
” Holy Poverty” there nearly seven each one desired to suppress the phrase. ' T^re^imking ^W,,
'"TmiTa ïittlo town of hardly six thou- he had in mind such heroism and char-
sand people, but the visitors to its gundrèd years it was confined to that ^’ed^art'Review ' ** *
many shrines of St. Francis and St. uttle chapel of the Portiuncula, which Sacred Heart R e .
Clare often greatly outnumber its re- was each 2nd of August, the scene of a 
gulnr inhabitants. Especially is this wondrous gathering of penitents. After 
true on one day in every year, without tbia the popc was moved to extend it 
fail, since A. D. 1223, August 2 (or to a,j tbo Franciscan churches of the
more properly speaking from 3 p. m. of world Succeeding Popes have still
August 1 until sundown August 2) the turtbor extended it to churches whore 
day of the Great Pardon of St. Francis. members 0f the Third Order (the lay 
People from all the surrounding conn- ordcrl nleet, and even to other churches 
try, and from remote parts of Europe, wbcn no Franciscan church is available.
1111 the church and tho surrounding T|l0 obligation of receiving Holy
streets of Our Lady of the Angels to oh- Comimm|on, either that day or
tain tho plenary indulgence so singu- bba day before 
larly won for them by that simple man, ad the churches 
the founder, after Jesus Christ, of the bowCver. Confession and 
virtue of poverty—the Father of the mlmion alld a visit to the church so 

numerous body of Religious in the privileged are all that is necessary to
gaining tho indulgence of the Portiu- 
noiila. One may not gain it but once for 
himself, but ho may gain it as many 

hundred times for the souls in pur
gatory if he can go in and pray and 
come out again so often. There is no 
sot form or duration of prayer. Five 
Our Fathers and Hail Mary’s and Glo
rias in unison with the Sovereign Pen- it your children are tro 
tiff’s prayers are commanded, but any Hive them Mother Graves' 
form may be followed. tor ' 8R e’

Francis himself was in the hab
it of saying on entering a churc h.
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THE PORTIUNCULA.
„f Saint Francis of 

Aaelal al ft Canto Down Through Seven 
Ceiiturlvs.

It is a little mortifying, meanwhile, to 
And that lie does not know oven Pro
testant history near as well as wo had 
thought. Think of anybody s extolling 
Luther as an example of pin iti/, show- 

road Molauc-

1 TILL SUN ’FROM J V. M. OK ALGUhl
AUtiCHT 2.DOWN OF

ing that ho has never , 
then's letter to Camerarius, and has 
never read that tissue «>f abominations 
which, by Martin's own acknowledg
ment, made his writings favorites in 
evil houses ! Think of his extolling (lie 

who wants the 
Jews' synagogues burnt down *' w-itii 
pitch and hell-lire,” and wants the 
Pope and Cardinals hung up on gibbets 
with their tongues eut out I

So also think of his denying that 
Luther damns Catholics as Catholics ; 
Luther, who again and again, and yet 
again, denies the solvability of any one 
who does not accept his doctrine of 
justification ! Sometimes, is true,
charity overcomes him, In lie soon 
shakes himself loose and is as relentless

SYMINGTON’Shonorably a secret, 
ever, to keep it well in Ilia mind, and 
then repeat the full confession of sins 
lie had made to him to good Father 
Plowden as soon as ever the ship 
should roach Bristol. Then giving him 
111,, priest's address, lie bade him a long 
adieu and breathed his last.

The Protestant “middy,” sad at the 
death of his mate, kept true to his 
word so carefully plegcd and daily re
call,.,1 to mind the duty committed to 

On landing at Bristol, lie made 
to the old priest’s house and

rdinburgh
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told Father Plowden the dying request 
0f |,is dear old friend, relating how the 
latter had lamented his inability to got 
shriven by a priest, and how lie had 
solemnly warned him : ” Remember the
confession 1 make to you, and on ivavh- 
j„g tho port go and relate the whole to 
Father Plowden, word for word.” But 
here the young sailor stopped, lie 
thought and paused, but in vain did he 
bill his memory to give up tho con
fession once told to him. Then, in con
fusion. lie tolil the priest that though 
lie had often thought of it, as his dying 
friend had desired him, yet it had all 

The old
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Lucretia Borgia Died a Nun.
At the national library, Florence, 

documents have been discovered show
ing that Lucretia Borgia died as a nun 
of tho order of St. Francis in l.")18,and 
was buried in a nun's garb. The docu
ments say that Lucretia “wore the 
shirt of the penitent during the last 
ten years of her life and died in the 
state of grace.’’

as ever.
Then as to tho Calvinists. Calvin, il 

that tlie re was a small 
Roman Catholics who

Hon.

is true, taught 
proportion <ff 
were tho victims of Anti-Christ rather 
than his accomplices, and who might 

lie saved. However, ho can 
done more than te whisper

H. WADDINGTON,
L. Lb

Over
perhaps 
not have
this opinion, for when it was mildly 
suggested in Scotland, Knox and the 
Calvinists there raised a perfect how! of 
reprobation. Tho Huguenots were mil 
quite so severe, yet it was not until 
towards 17110 that they made the sal va- 
bility of pious Catholics a paft of their 
system, when tlie converse doctrine as 
t„ the sal val.ility of pure-minded Pro
testants was already becoming widely 
accepted in Catholic France, Germany 
•vml Italy, under tho zealous patronage 
of tho Jesuit General. Foster seems 
to know nothing about tho black- looks 
of which Baxter complains, for lus in
cluding Catholics in the covenant.

How far flic Protestants, in the pre
vious century, wore from standing 
where Foster imagines them to have 
stood, we may see from Hookers case. 
Richard Hooker was one of I lie moo 
moderato of divines of the most moder-
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to his assistance
vanished front his 
priest came quickly 
and relieved him of all anxiety, inform- 
in- the hoy that there was no necessity 
to try to tell him tlie confession. Then 
lie added that his dying friend had 
done a brave act, and one which was 
not required of him, yet that doubtless 
hi» humility, thus severely tested, had 
procured a speedy pardon from all- 
merciful God. .... .

Tho priest spoke so kindly and so 
wisely that other visits wore paid to 
the presbytery, tho doctrines of the 
Church wore explained and tlie 
"middy” started on his next voyage 
a devout Catholic,

AND

hocolate.Total and liquor Habits TS7 IT NEXT TIMETHE BEST.

REID’S HARDWARE
r Grand Rapids Carpet SWMpe". 
Superior Carpet Sweepers. 
Sinceperette. the lateen 
Wringers. Mangles,

181 DUNBASST., LONDON. ON!

Dr McTaggivrt'e tobacco remedy removee all

“sfnmiî'm-renÔuiïïî'tae roi™.! from tak 
tog his remedy for the liquor haeit. I. »Mf" 
and Inexpensive home treatment ; no mic injections, no publicity, no lose of time 
from business, and a certainty of cure.

Address or consult Dr. McTaggart, <5 
Yonge street, Toronto.

way’s Corn Cure is a specific for the 
1 of corns and warts. We have never 

the worst
Hollo

removal ol corns 
heard of its failli 
kind.

ng to remove even Fo
with worms, 

ves’ Worm Extermina
tor ; safe, euro, and effectual. Try it, and 
mark the improvement in your child.
Dr. Hamilton's Pills Stimulates the 
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CHATS WIT
VA

Otholl
As the summer 

the subject of 
and a chat on it i 
to many readers.

1. Everybody 
least once a year 
usual occupation 
ers need this 
than do the youn 
and then is time 
too short a >«-ri< 
change ot tliouf 

beneficialmost
still, it is a gooi
meut is acquaii 
keeps a genera 

,and who g 
day for what he 
loaf.”

town

He has 
in tho pi:store 

longer and am a 
any of his compo 

A week for \ 
a day, and a m 

“ While
life, let US liv 
Americans keep 
the grindstone, 
live, 
this one life—le 
ly. We'll be i 
long enough. 1 
occasionally on 
tv visit our fr 
to get acquaii 
selves, to indu 
enjoyment that 

idea of '

but live to

when we'll have 
revel in bliss.

“ All work an 
a dull boy."

Of course the 
tion who have 
in the home, in 
or in the oil 
something useh 
butterflies wo 
amends for thei 
ing to some fr< 
that they now 
unnecessary ou

And, by tb< 
would like to 
every city buy 
suburbs, with a 
into a resort 
shop gills 
taking charge c 
for a week or a 

It is useful : 
in the opinion 
every one who 
summer for a v 

It is best, 
away from liom 
at home at nig 
to a different 
suburbs—to pa 
ear routes, to 
and to the horn 
to pursue is re 
diversion of n 
and change of 

2. After o 
mind to take a 
tion will be—X 

That questic 
for himself, fo 
his means, th 
ready visited, 
amount of tim< 

But he ne 
journey would 
men's money £ 
fortnight on a 
delightful res 
It is not dista 
desirable, as 
from his ordii 

Neverthclei 
by railroad < 
novelty is at ■

But where 
stay over i 
choose a plac< 
at Mass. Th 
on Sunday is 
as well as at

3. Cam pin 
•amusing ways 
to camp out f 

But campii 
must be cond 
tion. Under 
most fascinat 
•which to ta 
Mismanaged, 
all discomfor 

The probl< 
band, the p 
house onmp 
venienees,’’ 
surburbia vb 
wilderness, 
harsh depr'v 
aud trapper 
The first the 
to whom the 
■sents itself 
an escape fr 
convention, 
est pools of 
cions consu 
tained by 5 
of “ roughii 
into the gre 
ticipatory r 
needs will t 
hunter’s aj 
lie down.

In this 
go, inox per 
join tho gli 
the wildern 
camp, in $ 
smoke that 
into the c 
of song ant 
mosquitoes, 
finitesimal 
um-tm-see-r 
tlem—are 
and toward 
the wane, 
as a deep, 
ing moss, 
or a knot 
the weary 
appears, st 
dulations 
refuses to 
then the 
puffed fac 
disillusion 
party bae 
in their h< 
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